Professional Program in Accounting

TIMELINE

Focus: Career Education & Professional Development

Sophomore:
- Succeed in ACCT 20353
- Apply to Neeley
- Connect with PPA Team
  Maintain 3.0 GPA

Focus: Exploration & Awareness

Junior: Fall Semester
- Connect with Professors
- Enroll in PPA Seminar
- Engage in Professional Development

Junior: Spring Semester
- Network with Professionals
- Participate in Internship recruiting and finalize your Internship opportunity

Senior: Fall Semester
- Connect with MAcs
- Process MAc Matriculation
- Decide MAc Concentration

Senior: Spring Semester
- Complete Internship (10 weeks)
- Complete ACCT 50163 (condensed section)
- Advising: MAc Curriculum
- Graduate with BBA

MAc Year: Fall Semester
- MAc Orientation
- Mentor Senior PPA Students
- Connect with Cohort
- Engage with Neeley Alumni

MAc Year: Spring Semester
- Finalize CPA Eligibility
- Graduate with MAc

MAc Year:
- Connected

Junior:
- MAc Orientation
- Mentor Senior PPA Students
- Connect with Cohort
- Engage with Neeley Alumni

Senior:
- Finalize CPA Eligibility
- Graduate with MAc

Senior:
- MAc Orientation
- Mentor Senior PPA Students
- Connect with Cohort
- Engage with Neeley Alumni

MAc Year:
- Connected

*Internship not required for PPA/MAc